
2022 Pop Up Camps Try something new and fun at CDA!
**Minimum Enrollment REQUIRED**

DATES TIMES CAMP AGES COST DESCRIPTION ATTIRE TEACHER

June 28 5:00-6:00 Boys Hip Hop 7-13 $15.00

Boys will enjoy a one hour Pop Up camp just for them! They will cool off with 
some fresh moves and leave class excited and refreshed. This high energy 

class will have age appropriate music and dance moves to kickstart your boys 
for the fall! No snack will be provided or needed. Please bring water to class. 

Athletic style clothing, 
easy to dance in Curtis

June 28 5:00-7:00 Rhythm Nation 5-8 $30.00

Dancers will enjoy an evening of an energetic camp focused on Tap Dance, 
rhythms, and counting. Wear any type of athletic clothing. During this Pop Up 

Camp the dancers will do some rhythm exercises or craft. A Snack will be 
provided, please bring a water to class. 

Athletic clothing, 
leotard, etc. With any 

tutu or skirt Maile 

June 30 5:00-7:00 Tutus & Tea Party 3-5 $30.00

Bring your favorite skirt or tutu with you to this fun camp! Dancers will enjoy 
ballet and jazz inspired dancing and creative movements. Please have your 

dancer bring a special teacup (we will provide paper cups if any dancer dosen't 
have one), Dancers will enjoy a simple craft and have a snack with their tea time! 

We will provide a snack and 'tea'. Please bring a water to class. 

Athletic clothing, 
leotard, etc. With any 

tutu or skirt Asya

July 14 5:00-7:00 Running Rainbows 5-8 $30.00

Dancers will enjoy an evening of bright, fun, colorful dancing! Dancers will 
explore jazz inspired steps and creative movements. Wear your favorite rainbow 
attire and bring your bright smiles! Dancers will do a rainbow inspired craft. We 

will provide a snack, please bring a water to class. 
Athletic clothing, bright 
colors like the rainbow. Kayla

July 14 5:00-7:00 Pointe Prep 12+ $30.00

Dancers will learn how to prepare for pointe shoes and pointe dancing with 
strengthening exercises of the ankle and foot - and steps. Pointe dancing takes 

many hours of preparation. Dancers will also learn about pointe shoes, and parts 
of the shoe! **POINTE SHOES ARE NOT NEEDED/REQUIRED, THIS IS A 

PREP CLASS**  Pointe shoes need to be fitted by a professional, the wrong fit 
can cause injury or damange to dancers.

Atheltic clothing, easy 
to move/stretch Katie

July 19 3:00-5:00 Bakeshop Ballerinas 3-5 $30.00

Dancers can come dressed in their favorite 'ballerina' attire.  Class will explore 
creative movements and some ballet technqiue steps.  During this Pop Up Camp 

the dancers will do a Bakery Inspired craft that will be good enough to eat! 
Please bring a water to class. 

Athletic clothing, 
ballerina attire, tutus, 

skirts Amy

July 21 5:00-6:00 Parent & Me Hip Hop 7-13 $15.00

Dacners get to take a class with the parent/guardian of their choice! This class 
will be learning with your dancer! Wear athletic clothing that is easy to move in 

and enjoy a fun class together! You both will leave feeling energetic and excited 
to practice your new moves. No snack will be provided or needed. Please bring 

water to class. 
Atheltic clothing, easy 

to move/stretch Curtis

August 8 5:00-6:00 Acro - Rolls/Cartwheels Level I/II $15.00

Dancers and Tumblers will enjoy an hour of a more acro based class. 
Dancers/Tumblers attending this camp will be focused on skills around rolls and 

cartwheels. This is a great class for dancers coming into tumbling I or II. 
Dancers will need to wear tight fitted clothing to allow for spotting. No snack will 

be provided or needed, please bring a water to class. 
Fitting athletic clothing, 
nothing flowy or baggy Beth/Cassidy

August 9 5:00-6:00
Acro - 

Cartwheels/Limbers Level II/III $15.00

Dancers and Tumblers will enjoy an hour of a more acro based class. 
Dancers/Tumblers attending this camp will be focused on skills around 

cartwheels and limbers. This is a great class for dancers coming into tumbling II 
or III. Dancers will need to wear tight fitted clothing to allow for spotting. No 

snack will be provided or needed, please bring a water to class. 
Fitting athletic clothing, 
nothing flowy or baggy Beth/Cassidy

August 10 5:00-6:00
Acro - 

Walkovers/Handsprings Level IV $15.00

Dancers and Tumblers will enjoy an hour of a more acro based class. 
Dancers/Tumblers attending this camp will be focused on skills around 

walkovers, aerials, handsprings, and tucks. This is a great class for dancers 
coming into tumbling IV. Dancers will need to wear tight fitted clothing to allow 

for spotting. No snack will be provided or needed, please bring a water to class. 
Fitting athletic clothing, 
nothing flowy or baggy Beth/Cassidy

**No Refunds**


